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University's New Million*Gallon Water Tank
Will Not Be Built in the Country Club Section;

It Will Be Placed Alongside the Present Tank
* The proposed new million
gallon water tank for the
University will be erected
on the site that accomodates
the present tank, it was dis-
closed yesterday.

That will be good news to
residqfits of Country Club
Road, who last year protest-
ed a proposal to build the
tank on a site near the new
'lnstitute of Government
building.

C. E. Teague, business
manager of the University,
made the change-of-site dis-
closure in conversations a-

bout allocation of funds by
the Council of State for the
water tank.

Mr. Teague said the com-
mittee on buildings of the
University Board of Trustees
had recommended that the
tank be built on the site of
the present 250,000-gallon
one, and that University en-
gineers had concluded that
it could be done.

The Advisory Budget!
Commission Friday author-
ized the University to spend
$375,000 from its utility
earnings for the new over-
head tank. It will not re-
place the present one, which
will be used as a supple-
mentary resevoir.

Fashion Show Will
Be Thursday Night

The public is invited to the
, annual Law Wives fashion show
Thursday night a t Hillel House,
210 Cameron Avenue, at 8 p.m.
Admission will be ik)c.

Chosen from members of the
Law Wives, an organization of
wives of University law students,
the models will be outfitted by

i the Robbins House of Fashion.
Samples of each facet of a com-
plete fall wardrobe will be
shown, and refreshments will be
served.

Paper Bags Wanted

The Student Council of the
Chapel Hill Elementary School
is sponsoring a paper hag drive
for the P.T.A.’s Thrift Shop.
Persons willing to contribute
paper bags are asked to leave
them at the school or the Thrift
Shop, both of which are on West
Franklin Street.

Jenny McClamroch (lives Party

Jenny McClamroch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McClam-
roch, entertained about a dozen
of her little neighbors last week
at a dinner party celebrating
her 7th birthday at the McClam-
roch home on Stagecoach Hoad. 1
After dinner enteitainment in-
cluded bingo and other games.

Visitors From Asheville
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carr of

Asheville were here last week
on a visit to Mrs. T. H. Haney.

First of Four

Ricci Will Open 1956 Concert Series
In Memorial Hall Thursday Evening

{e&gfDero Ricci, concert
violinist who was acclaimed
by New York critics for his
Carnegie Hall concert this
year, will open the 1955-
56 Chapel Hill Concert
Series with a concert in
Memorial Hall here Thurs-
day at 8 o’clock.

Both season and single

concert admission tickets
will be on sale at the door,
it was announced yesterday.

The New York Times has
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called Mr. Ricci “one of the
world’s greatest violinists.”
Equal praise came from
other New York critics and
the Cleveland News said he
“possessed a wealth of
technique, a tone that had
its golden moments, an en-
gaging style, clarity and
brilliance.” The Chicago
Sun-Times and the India-
napolis Star also have said
he “ranks at the top of the
artistic scale.”

Single concert admission
tickets will be available for
$2, $2.50 and $3, depend-
ing upon the section in
which the seat is desired.
It will be advantageous, ac-
cording to James Davis,
chairman of ticket sales,,

¦to purchase season tickets.
Then one is assured of the
same seat at each concert.
The season tickets run from
i 55.50 to $7.50 and will en-
title holders to attend not
only the Ricci concert but
also the Bach Aria Group,
the Mozart Piano Festival
and the Hilde Gueden con-
[certs later in the season.

Exciting Clash Between Chapel Hilland
Oxford Winds Up in a 13-13 Deadlock
By Clyde Campbell

Chapel Hill High School bat-
tled Oxford High to a 13-13
tie in its fifth conference game
of th« season at Carrboro Lions
i’ark Friday night.

Jimmy Turner scored the
first Chapel Hill touchdown in
the firt quarter to cap a 45-yard
drive which featured the run-
ning of Tommy Goodrich, Ruf-
fin Harville and Gene Smith.
Goodrich kicked his first and
only conversion of the night.

Oxford came back strong in
the second quarter to score
twice on drives of 45 and 50
yards. Tommy Clayton banged
over from two yards out for

first score. Clayton’s try!
foiwhe extra point was in vain.

Later in the quarter Jimmy
Crawford pushed across from
the one to score the second and
last Oxford TO. Clayton made
his second extra point try good.
Oxford led at half-time, 13-7.

Teachers’ Meeting
Set for Wednesday

The Chapel Hill unit of the
North Carolina Education Asso-
ciation will hold its first fall
meeting at 3:45 p.m. tomorrow
(Wednesday) in the auditorium
of the Elementary Sshool. The
nrogram will include a skit,
VJI St. Peter’s Gate,” in which
the characters will be St. Peter,
an angel, and five teachers who
want to be admitted to heaven.

Miss Helen Wells, field sec-
retary of the N.C.E.A., will be
present and will bring greetings
from the National Assaciation.

Mannings to Be Here
Commander and Mrs. W. J.

Manning and their sons, Billy,
Tommy, and Robin, have re-

turned from a two-year tour
of duty in Cuba and will come
to Chapel Hill soon for a few
days' visit to Mrs. Manning’s
mCfeer, Mrs. Margaret Barbee

Street Beginning
about November 16, they will
settle down for a two-year stay
in Washington, D. C., where
Commander Manning is to be
stationed.

Carol Mann Is Peer
Carol Mann, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert W. Mann, cele-
brated her 4th birthday Sun-
day afternoon, October 16, with
a party at the Mann home on
OM Mill Road. Twelve boys and
girls attented the party, which
had a circus motif. The table
was decorated with a miniature
merry-go-round, and the cake
was iced with cream circus
animals. Carol's little brother,
dressed as a clown, gave out
btßooiu.

Ret am Pram Rereps
Mr. and Mrs. Letds Graves

Jmra eases home from their trip
to Revope.

Both teams were scoreless in
the second half until the fourth
quarter when Chapel Hill put on
its last scoring drive of 60 yards.
Quarterback Hurville scored on
an option play from the ten-
yard stripe. Buddy Blackwell
made his way through the Cha-
pel Hill line to block Goodrich’s
try for the extra point.

Oxford drove deep into Chapel
Hill territory in the last few
minutes of the game when Jim-
my Burnette went the route
only to be called back on an
illegal procedure penalty.

Score by quarters;
Chapel Hill 7 0 0 6- 13
Oxford 0 13 0 0- 13

A United Nations Movie
In observance of United Na-

tions Week, the Hillel Women’s
Club will show a movie on “The
Structure and Work of the
United Nations” at 8 o’clock this
(Tuesday) evening at the Hillel
House on Cameron Avenue. The
film will be followed by a dis-
cussion period. The public is
invited.

Dental Dames’ Meeting
The Dental Dames will meet

at 8 o’clock this (Tuesday) even-
ing at the Victory Village Nur-
sery.

Danger on Sunday

Shane Liston Finds a Hand Grenade,
Bat He Has a Hard Time Proving It

Ten-year-old Shane Liston
found a hand grenade, but for
a while it looked like nobody
would believe him.

Shane located the deadly
weapon —a standard Army
high explosive fragmentation-
type grenade—in a ditch near
his home on Pritchsrd Avenue
on Sundsy morning. He told
his mother, who called the po-
lice.

Meanwhile, some other chil-
dren tossed the grenade back
into the water-filled ditch. The
police hunted and pibbed and
felt for the thing, and finally
gave up, a little dubious ss to
whether there really was a
grenade there or not.

Five-year-old Michael Ma-
son found it the second time,
after the police had left. The
law officers returned and con-
fiscated the weapon.

Sergeant Jack Merritt and
Officer W. F. Hester disposed
of it by dropping it down a
deep abandoned well outside of
Chapel HUI.

Sergeant Merritt said he
thought meet of the explosive
—flake TNT is usually used ia
weepens of this type had es-
caped through a small kola at
tiro bettom of tiro groaads.
However, the touchier explo-
stra oaed to the fuse sf the

weapon, locked in a plastic
vial, would still be capable of
blowing someone's hand off.

The discovery of the weapon
was the second grenade inci-
dent which has occurred in re-
cent weeks. On September 27 a
green amoke signal grenade
waa set off in the East Frank-
lin Street business district by
an unknown person.
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A reader has written to
complain about a headline
the Weekly had over a pic-
ture of four Univeraity
coeds. The girls in the pic-
ture were Judith and Joan
Wender, twins, and Shirlee
and Barbaree Prestwood,
twins. The headline was as
follows: Two New Sets of
Twins Add to the Univer-
sity Scenery This Fall.

The letter from the read-
er, who signs his name but
asks that it not be publish-
ed, says, “Twins are two, so
if you have a set of twins
you have four people. If
you have twqsets of twins
it seems to me you have
eight. How many do you
count?”

The letter writer says the
headline should be: Two
New Twins Adds to the
University Scenery This
Fall, or New Set of Twins
Adds to the University
Scenery This Fall.

I don’t know which is cor-
rect, the reader or the
Weekly. Anybody interest-
ed in this will have to make
his own choice of headlines.

* • *

A letter from another
subscriber complains be-
cause Louis Graves’ letter
from England was begun
on page one and continued
on page two.

“I wanted to clip Mr.
Graves’ letter to mail to a
friend,” the subscriber says,
“but I couldn’t do it because
to cut out the part on page
one I would have had to
mutilate the continuation
on page two.”

This is a complaint 1 can
give an answer to. It’s tear
off and mail the entire
aha*. on which pages one
and two were printed. Itfi
easier and quicker than
making a clipping, anyway.

* * *

Anybody who finds
Chapel Hill’s business sec-
tion a bit quiet about mid-
morning when the Univer-
sity students and faculty

(Continued en page 2)

No Increase Noted
In Persons Paying
Late Parking Fines
The Police Department’s

action in serving warrants
on persons who have refus-
ed to pay for three or more
parking violations does not
seem to have caused any
appreciable increase in the
payment of fines by persons
who may be arrested in the
near future. Town Traffic
Clerk Mrs. Fred Howdy said
Friday.

Mrs. Howdy also said she
has not noticed any increase
in the number of persons
paying for less than three
violations since the war-
rants were first issued last
Tuesday.

The warrants were ser-
ved after Judge William
Stewart gave permission to
Court Clerk B. J. Howard
to allow the violators to set-
tle out of court. The Judge
made the condition, however, that
the violators would be required
to pay $7.80 in court costs in
addition to paying fines specified
for the tickets.

Mrs. Howdy said that as of
Friday only one violator had been
required to pay court costs.

Warrants issued last week were
for parking violations on campus,
except one for downtown parking.
Eighteen unpaid tickets were the
largest number held by any of
the violators for whose arrest
the warrants were issued. War-
rants for the arrest of persons
with more than 18 unpaid vio-
lations were expected to be served
this week.

Violators who refuse to pay
the fines and court costs were
supposedly required to put up
$25 bond for their appearance
in court. Last week, however,
none of the violators sought to
take his case to court, Mrs. How-
dy said.

For the month' of October, more

than $775 in parking fines had
been collected by Mrs, Howdy

Heart Attack Fatal
E. E. Williams, a resident of

near Carrboro, died unexpectedly
of a heart attack during services
at the Church of God on the
Greensboro highway Sunday
evening. Funeral services were
incomplete Monday morning. His
widow survives.
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State Employees Vole
On Retirement System
In balloting Tomorrow
Faculty Inembers and employees of the University

and other state agencies in Chapel Hill will vote tomor-
row (Wednesday) on coordination of the Teachers and
State Elm ployees Retirement System with the Old Age
and Survivors Insurance provisions of the Federal
Social Security Act.

The polling places on the campus will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. tomorrow, and all ballots except
absentee ballots must be cast during those hours,
according to James A. Williams, University elections
official.

The polling places have been located in various de-
partments and buildings to the end that all employees
may be able to vote with a minimum loss of time from
their duties. Eligible to vote will be employees who were
contributing members of the retirement system on June
8 and who are contributing members the date of the
referendum.

Lists of eligible voters will be in hands of associate
election officials in each department, and they must
vote at the designated places. In the event a person’s
name is not on the list where he elects to vote, he will
be sent to the Personnel Office, where a master list ofall eligible voters will be kept.

Retirement Arrangements Croup Says
Voters Should Approve New System

(Editor’s note: The following
article, which presents reasons
why University employees
should vote on Wednesday for
the proposed change in retire-
ment system for State em-
ployees, was prepared by the
University Committee on Re*-
tirement Arrangements.)

Features of the Present System
The present State Retirement

Systeni- has several serious de-
ficiencies. One must work for
the State for a period of 20
years before he acquires an
“equity” in the system. This
means that if he leaves State
employment before Ms 20 years
are up, he loses the money which
the State has used to mstch his
own contributions. Also, the state
ceases to match hia contribution
at age 60 whether he retires or
not. " **

Furthermore, the present plan
has no insurance features. That
is to say, if one dies prior to
retirement (and retirement is
not possible before age 60 unless
one has 30 years of service or
is completely disabled), his fam-
ily receives only the money which
he has paid into the system plus
a small amount of interest.

There have been many traged-
ies in past years under this
system. Several years ago in
Chapel Hill a young librarian
was killed in an auto accident
after only a few years in the

system. His wife and five children
received a few hundred dollars,
his contributions. Under the pro-
posed new plan, his survivors
would k • y ejved a substantial
amount in Dependent’s and Survi-
vor’s Benefits until the youngest

Program Announced for Kovacs’ Concert
At HillHall Here Tonight at 8 O’Clock

A program of piano selections
by Liszt, Brahms, Paganini,
Strauss, Wagner and other com-
posers will be given by Stephen
Kovacs, noted pianist, in his con-
cert tonight (Tuesday) at 8 o'-
clock in Hill Hall, on the third
Tuesday Evening Series program
of the 1956-56 year.

Mr. Kovacs’ program will in-
clude “Organ Concerto,” Vivaldi-
Straedel; “Dante Sonata,” Liszt;
“Paganini Variations,” Brahma;
“Storm over Hungary,” Szelenyi;
“Fledermaua Waltzes,” Strauss-
Kovacs; “Capriccio,” overture,
Wagner-LUzt.

A graduate of the Royal Aca-
demy of Music in Budapest, Mr.
Kovacs performed in all the
principal European cities before
coming to the United States.

In this country he has become
well-known as an arranger for
two piano teams and member of

At Roanoke Conveatiea
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Bowman

have gone to Roanoke, Va., for
the 46th annual convention of the
Virginia Manufacturers of Car-
bonated Beverages. Mr. Bowman
will be on the program as a
speaker and member of a panel
on state taxes.

the Four Piano Ensemble which
he organized.

Among the several internation-
al awards and prizes that Mr.
Kovacs has won is the All Europe i
Franz Liszt Piano Competition.!
After arriving in the United:
States he was engaged by the
piano teams Luboshutz and Nem-
enoff, Bartlett and Robertson,

and Appleton and Field to write
the arrangements for their music
and their recordings.

AAUW Will Hear
Attorney Tonight

Robert Lee Humber, a Green-
ville attorney and member of the
N. C. Art Hociety, will speak to
the American Asaociation of Uni-
versity Women at the Library
Assembly Room tonight (Tues-
dsy) at 7:30 o’clock.

To be presented by Miss Emily
Pollard, Mr. Humber will talk
about the North Carolina Art
Gallery, which is to open in Ral-
eigh in January. Members of
the Chapel Hill Art Guild and
the N. C. Art Society are invited
to the meeting.

Dance Club Meeting

Mrs. English Bagby’s High
School Dunce Club will meet
from 8 to 11 o’cloek Ssturday
evening, October 39, at the Chap-
el Hill Country Club. Hosts and
hostesses will be Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Lefler, Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Johnson, snd Mr. snd Mrs.
Gordon Blackwell. ,

Csrrboro P.T.A. To Most
A panel discussion on "Our

School and Its Problems’' will
be a feature of the meeting of
the Carrboro P. T. A. tonight
(Tuesday) at 7:30 o’clock at the
school. A civil defense film will
be shown, and preparations made
for organising a bicycle club.

Beks Sale Satarday
The WBCB of Aldersgste

Methodist Church will hold a
haks sals at the Colonial Stars
la Glsa Umn Satarday, begin-
atag at 10 aja.

Zoning Ordinance
On Agenda Tonight
The Board of Aldermen, the

Planning Board and the newly
formed Board of Adjustment
plan to hold a joint meeting
tonight to consider procedural
aspects of the new zoning ord-
inance enacted last March for
Chapel Hill and surrounding
areas.

Mayor Oliver K. Cornwell
said the meeting was called to
close up “loopholes” in the new
ordinance and “clearly define”
what procedure persons are to
go through in obtaining build-
ing and other permits.

The Board of Adjustment was
created with adoption of the
new zoning ordinance with pow-
er to hear and decide, among
other things, appeals from or-
ders of the building inspector.

Plsy Tryouts Today
Tryouts for the Carolina Play-

makers’ production of M. C.
Kuner’s “Even the Gods’’ were
held yesterday (Monday) in the
Playmakers Theatre and will be
held there’again at 8 p.m. today
(Tuesday). The author of the
now full-length pley, to be given
November 18 snd 19, is a stu-
dent in the University’s drama
department. All townspeople,
as well as students, are eligible
to try for parts. Copies of the
script are on reserve at the
University Library.

Week of Prayer Being Observed
The Women’s Society of the

University Methodist Church Is
holding its annual Week of
Prayer and Self Denial observ-
ance (October 28 through Octo-
ber 29). In this connection, the
society will hold a “Quiet Day’’
service and program moating
from 10:20 a.m. to 2:20 pjn.
Friday, October 28.

Take Flaking Trip
Carl Darharn, Shell Hernia-

ger, usd Bill Thompson wane at
Carolina Boash on n fishing trip
from Monday to Thursday of
last weel{.

On UNC Time
D. D. Carrel, chairman ts

the Information Cemmlttee ap-
pointed by Chancellor Robert
B. Hoaee in rnnnestten with
the retirement system referen-
dum, said yesterday that all
University employees would be
authorised to cost their ballots
during working home and on
University time.

"The referendum," sold Mr.
Carrol, “effort an opportunity
for

provide leiifih'
meat benefits, suxvfver bene-
fits, disability benefits and a
lump sum payment at death.
It is important that aU eligible
voters vote. Failure to vote
will count as a negative bal-
lot.”

child had reached 18 years of
age. (Actually over S2OO monthly
the first 10 years).
Features of Proposed New System

The combined new system
which the State employees have
a chance to adopt provides both
pension and insurance features.
That is to say, it has all the
advantages of a sound pension
plan, plus the added advantage
that if an employee dies prior
to retiring, there are substanial
benefits for his survivors.

Furthermore, the insurance
features begin after only 18
months of service. Also, these
insurance features last for 18
months after leaving State em-
ployment, a point of considerable
importance for the “temporary
employee.”

It is important to note that
“equity” in the new plan is es-
tablished after only 10 years.
The longer the period of employ-
ment, the larger the pension, but
no employee who works for at
least 10 years will be without
a pension.
Determination of the Pension
The amount of the pension und-

(Continued on Page 3)

Chapel Millnotei
Four thousand brand-new

parking tickets from tbe Uni-
versity Printsry sitting tn the
office of Town Traffic Clerk
Mrs. Fred Howdy as sho busi-
ly takes one-dollar bills from
reluctant student violators,

see
Claudia Cannady, manager

of the Western Union effloe,
pondering over whan an ns-
oaas of eight dollars coast
front

• ea
Groups of students debating

whether an injured agutvrel
fell in misjudging his ability
to leap, or was hit by * oar.

• • *¦'

Inapt woman driver making
cautious way oast m hanard-
ous Rosemary Street, ksayiag
g safe throe feat Mimn her
right fenders and Mtoksd ve-
hicles on right, aflpNg It
necessary to apply JE Wm
at the approach 0
coming automobile.

see

hnakfaatino oa hot deep

wienoa, was enroot* aanroasa,
•MR. Ot tiro Village GriU.

Request
Chapel Hill reeidents who

work in other towns are be-
ing requated to coatribate
fully to the 1956 Community
Cheat.

"However,*’ said drive chair-
man J. A. Branch yeeterday,
“if the wage-earner is asked
or expected to contribute to
the United Fund drive in an-
other town, we hope that he
will remember his home com-
munity at least to the extent
that he divides his contribut-
ion evenly between the two
towns.”

The local Chest drive will
be conducted November 1-9
with a goal of $25,733.

Captains Appointed
For Two Divisions
In Chest Campaign

Two Community Chest division
chairmen yesterday announced
names of their captains in the
1956 fund drive to be helj Nov-
ember 1-9.

Mrs. Walter Spearman, resi-
dential division chairman, listed
19 captains to lead the house-to-
house campaign in residential
areas. The names of lieutenants
will be announced later.

Campus captains in the drive
to raise $25,73.'! to support the
nine Chest agancies were named
by Roy Armstrong, campus divi-
sion chairman.

The residential captains and
the areas under their direction
are: Mrs. Nestore di Costanzo,
Mt. Bolus-Airport Road; Mrs. W.
J. Ogburn, Hidden Hills-Outer
Durham Roud; Mrs. Whid Pow-
ell, Strowd Hill-Hillcrest-Davie
Circle; Mrs. J. C. Lyons, Gim-
ghoul-Glandon Drive; Mrs.
George Harper, laurel Hill; Mrs.
Wr . D. McCuteheon, Oakwood-
Rogerson; Mrs. Hewson Michie,
Glen I-ennox-Northern Section;
Mrs. John Clayton, Glen Lennox-
Southern Section; Mrs. George
Doak, Greenwood; Mrs. Thomas
Farmer, Mason Farm Road.

Mrs. Mark Hanna, Victory Vil-
lage; Mrs. E. E. Hazlett, Forest
Hills;’Mrs. R. W. Madry, West-
wood; Mrs. Allan Hurlburt, Mc-
Cauley Street-Cameron Avenue-
West Franklin Street; Mrs. Clar-
ence Philbrook, Noble Heights-
Inner Airport Road; Mrs. Preston
Epps, East Rosemary-North
Street-Cobb Terrace; Mrs. E. A.
Brecht, Tenney Circle-North
Street-North Boundary; Mrs. Al-
bert Coates, Battle Park Envir-
ons; Mrs. Marvin L. Granstrom,
Dogwood Acres.

Campus captains and their lo-
cations are: Captain Joseph Ger-
rity, Air Force ROTC; Porter
Cowles, University Press; O. V.
Cook, Library; Frank West, Mon-
ogram Club; O. M. Powers, Len-
oir Hull; Nelson Callahan, Dup-
licating Department; J. E. Wads-
worth, Housing Office; A. F.
Jenzano, Morehcad Building;
James C. Wallace, Graham Mem-
orial; Glen Haydon, Hill Hall; I
Ray Ritchie, Book Exchange and
other stores.

I, B. Rogerson, Carolina Inn;
Earl Wynn, Swain Hall; Mrs.
Frances Lytle, Personnel and
Loan Fund Office; J. M. Gallo-
way, Placement Office; John
Couch, Davie Hall; John Allcott,
Person Hall and Art Department;
Mrs. Shirley Pierson, Institute
of Government; John Jones, Gen-
eral Store Room; Max Saunders,
Filter Plant.

E. W. McKnight, Power Plant;
John Mellinger, Nash Hall; J.
C. Morrow, Venable Hall; Frank
W. Hanft, Law School; Herman
O. Thompson, Pharmacy School;
Miss Dorothy C. Adkins, New
West; Maurice WhittinghiU, Wil-
son Hall; Roy Armstrong, South
Building (2nd and 3rd floors);
Norman Cordon, Abernethy Hall;
Tom Boat, Jr., Miller Hall; Em-
manuel M. Gitlin, Department
of Religion.

J. B. Yelverton, University
(Continued ea page S)

Open During the Summer

Two Children's Libraries Are Aided by Community Chest
Children in Chapel Hill are

fortunate in that residents are
sufficiently interested in their
literary interests and develop-
ment that they provide through
the Community Chest added lib-
rary facilities available through
the summer months as well as
during the school year.

Two of the nine agencies in
the 1966 Community Chest are
the Mary Bayley Pratt Children’s
Library and tiro Peter Garvin
Memorial Library. The first is
at the Chapel Hill elementary
school and the Second at the
Glenwosd School.

Established as • living mem-
orial to Pater Garvta to INI,

that library bat received other
contributions in the names of
Mrs. Jane Craige Gray and Dr.
Edgar W. Knight. The library
has 1,669 volumes and it hopes
eventually to more than double
that number to meet recommend-
ations of stato school library of-
ficials. From 700 to 800 books
art circulated weekly. The Chest
svaluation committee approved
an increase from SB4O to $746
from the Chest for 1966. The
library will use the added amount
to purchase hooka aad to finance
a summer program. Mrs. Dorothy
EUis to librarian.

The Mary Bayley Prato Lib-
rary, —tabMshod to IMS and aid-
ed by the Community Cheat for

the past several years, contains
5,600 books for pre-school child-
ren and school children through
the eighth grade. The library,
which is open to children whether
or not they attend the elementary
school, also has 200 records.

The library is kept open six
weeks during the summer for
its youthful readers. Amount al-
located from the Chest for next
year is $1,267, the same as in
1966, of which approximately half
will bo spent for books and re-
cords and the root for other ex-
penses and satortoa (taring tiro
summer period. Mr*. Helen Hag-
dee, who recently droved to Chap-
el KOI from Meltons, is the lib-
rarian.


